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1. Introduction 
 

Understanding of engineering properties of an intact 

rock is crucial for dams, tunnels, foundations on rock and 

rock slopes (Fereidooni 2016). Uniaxial compressive 

strength (UCS-R) of rocks is the most important parameter 

among the engineering characteristics of intact rock 

(Abdelhedi et al. 2017, Asheghi et al. 2019). UCS-R 

parameter could be found experimentally through either 

indirect or direct methods (ISRM 2007, Singh et al. 2012). 

The procedure for measuring this parameter has been 
standardized by the International Society for Rock 

Mechanics (ISRM). UCS-R is the main parameter for 

instability analysis, rock classification, excavation works, 

determination of bearing capacity for foundations, and 

aggregates utilized in concrete production (Tsiambaos and 

Sabatakakis 2004, Karaman et al. 2013). However, high-

quality core samples may not be mostly taken for the UCS-

R test due to the weak rock conditions. Besides, since 

representative rock blocks could not be taken, the UCS-R 

test cannot commonly be carried out at an early stage of 

underground projects (Yagiz 2009). Therefore, developing 

empirical equations have become essential to estimate the 

UCS-R of rocks using indirect tests such as ultrasonic P 

wave velocity (UPV-R), point load index (PLI-R), porosity 

(n-R), unit weight (UW-R), etc (Madhubabu et al. 2016, 

Diamantis 2019). PLI test method can also be applied to  
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other brittle materials, such as concrete (Robins 1980). 

These tests are relatively cheap and simple and have also 

less strict requirements than the UCS-R test for the 

preparation of the sample (Kainthola et al. 2015).  

Concrete is one of the most commonly used 

construction materials in the world (Karaman and 

Bakhytzhan 2020). Concrete structures are expected to be 

resistant to various environmental effects along with 

improved uniaxial compressive strength (UCS-C). UCS-C 

is considered as one of the key parameters in concrete 

characterization for all kind of engineering practice. Since it 

requires standard samples for testing, indirect tests are often 

preferred to estimate the strength (Zacoeb and Ishibashi 

2009). Evaluating the UCS-C of concrete is crucial for 

assessing the deterioration of concrete structures and 

ensuring their safety (Steenbergen and Vervuurt 2012). On 

the other hand, UCS-C of concrete is affected by a lot of 

factors, such as type of aggregate and cement, casting 

process, water/cement ratio, coarse/fine aggregate ratio, age 

of concrete and chemical reactions. The evaluation of UCS-

C is generally based on empirical relationships between 

strength and nondestructive parameters. Manufacturers 

generally give such relationships for their testing systems, 

which are not appropriate for every kind of concrete (Trtnik 

et al. 2009). However, the use of manufactured sand (M-

Sand) represents a higher strength than the corresponding 

natural sand concrete at all test ages (Donza et al. 2002, 

Balasubramaniam and Thirugnanam 2015). 

Robins (1980) who first investigated the relationship 

between PLI-C and UCS-C of concrete found a linear 

relationship between the data pairs. He indicated the use of 

small portable equipment on site reduces unit cost since 
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trimming and capping are not necessary. Richardson (1989) 

performed PLI-C tests of cast samples with different 

diameters (50.8, 76.2 and 101.6 mm). He stated that 

compared to the UCS-C, the PLI-C test is cheaper and 

faster. A good relationship was obtained by the author 

between the PLI-C of cast cylindrical samples and UCS-C 

of standard cylinders. PLI-C is a simple and easy test 

commonly performed in rock mechanics, but a relatively 

new method to predict the concrete strength (Zacoeb and 

Ishibashi 2009; Selçuk and Gökçe 2015). Zacoeb et al. 

(2006) found a strong relationship between PLI (core drilled 

samples) and UCS-C using coarse aggregate (Gmax= 20 

mm). Similarly, Zacoeb and Ishibashi (2009) obtained a 

strong correlation between PLI-C of core drilled samples 

and UCS-C and proposed a new geometric correction 

factor. Selçuk and Gökçe (2015) developed the relationship 

between the ratio of PLI-C/UCS-C and UCS-C, using 

regression analysis. The reliability and accuracy of their 

proposed equation were verified by the authors using a 

database collected from previous studies. Kılıç et al. (2019) 

estimated the UCS-C using physico-mechanical properties 

(UCS-R, Young’s modulus, n-R, UW-R, and UPV) of 

aggregates. Selçuk and Gökçe (2015) articulated that 

proposed equations in the literature have good relationships 

with experimental findings. On the other hand, they also 

stated that more case studies should be implemented to 

evaluate many uncertainties (i.e., type of aggregate and 

strength in the concrete mixture). All empirical relations 

also have some limitations because of the some factors such 

as different type of aggregate and cement, casting process, 

water/cement ratio and range of dataset used. Therefore, 

there is no single equation applicable to the full range of 

strengths in rock/concrete materials.  

The testing of concrete samples has the most similarities 

with the testing of rock samples. Concrete samples exhibit 

the same failure modes as the coal and rock when the 

uniaxial and triaxial compression tests were carried out 

(Wang et al. 2019). Concrete sample homogeneity is mostly 

better than in rock samples. Since it affects the repeatability 

of measurement, homogeneity is significant in experimental 

studies (Kuhinek 2011). Aggregate characteristics play an 

important role in concrete properties since it is the main 

component (75-80%) of concrete (Kılıç et al. 2019). 

Various strength characteristics of concrete can be obtained 

using different aggregate types when cement quality is the 

same (Neville 1981). To produce a good structural concrete, 

good quality of aggregate is essential (Hudson 1999). 

According to the literature, there are a lot of studies 

related to UCS-R estimation from indirect simple tests 

(Kahraman 2001). Furthermore, the relationships between 

concrete strength (UCS-C) and curing time, grain size of 

aggregates, water/cement ratio, length to diameter ratio 

have been studied by many authors (Majeed 2011, Hamad 

2017, Tugrul-Tunc 2018, Wedatalla et al. 2019). However, 

there are few studies on the estimation of concrete strength 

based on engineering parameters of rocks and concretes. 

Therefore, the current study aims to explore practical and 

useful equations for rapid evaluation of UCS-C at an early 

design stage of aggregate selection. The relationships 

between UCS-R–rock parameters and UCS-C–concrete 

parameters have also been investigated. Furthermore, 

strength conversion factor (k) between the UCS-C and PLI-

C was firstly obtained for concrete samples. 

 

 

2. Experimental studies 
 

2.1 Sampling and characterization of rocks 
 

Rocks used for aggregate are taken from the Black Sea 

Region of Turkey (Trabzon, Rize, Ordu and Samsun 

vicinities) (Fig. 1). Eight types of rocks namely basalt (Bt), 

diabase-1 (D-1), diabase-2 (D-2), granodiorite (Gd), 

andesite (And), limestone (Ls), lapilli tuff (Lt) and clay 

stone (Cs) were selected having different engineering 

properties.  

Each rock block was examined for macroscopic defects 

so that it may provide standard testing samples clear of 

fractures, cracks, and fissures. Mineralogical and textural 

properties of rocks were determined using a trinocular 

polarizing research microscope. XRD (Rietveld) analysis 

was carried out on clay stone sample (Karaman and 

Bakhytzhan 2020). Petrographic thin section analyses for 

the other samples are given in Fig. 2. 

UCS-R, UPV-R, UW-R, n-R, and PLI-R tests were 

performed under the ISRM suggested method (ISRM 2007). 

Unit volume weight and effective porosity tests were 

carried out using the caliper and saturation techniques. UW-

R parameter was calculated for this study whereas n-R 

value was obtained from the study of Karaman and 

Bakhytzhan (2020). Furthermore, only UCS-R and UCS-C 

values for four rock samples (basalt, diabase-1, diabase-2 

and granodiorite) were obtained from Karaman et al. 

(2019). The digital PLI test apparatus was utilized for 

testing. The axial point load test method was performed on 

NX–size core samples. Ten samples were used in the test  

 

 

 

Fig. 1 Major geological features of the study area 

(modified from Okay and Sahinturk (1997) and Parlak et 

al. (2013)) 
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and the mean value was determined by the remaining six 

values, discarding the lowest and highest two ones. PLI-R 

value was corrected to the standard equivalent diameter 

(De) of 50 mm for each test. To prepare the core samples, 

laboratory core drill and sawing machines were used. All 

rock blocks were cored using 54.7-mm-diameter diamond 

coring bits. At least 10 cores (five for the UCS-R/UPV-R 

and five for the UW-R) were obtained from each rock 

sample. Core samples that have a length-to-diameter ratio 

of 2.5 were used for UPV-R and UCS-R tests. The press 

machine having 200 tons capacity servo–control system 

was used for the UCS-R tests. The stress rate was selected 

within the limits of 0.5–1.0 MPa/s. Before testing the UCS- 

 

 

R of each core sample, UPV-R tests were carried out for 

these samples with direct transmission using a Portable 

Ultrasonic Nondestructive Digital Indicating Tester 

(PUNDIT). The end surfaces of the samples were polished 

to produce a sufficiently smooth and flat plane for good 

coupling before the measurements. A thin film of Vaseline 

was applied to the surface of the transmitter and receiver. 

The time of ultrasonic pulses was read with an accuracy of 

0.1 μs. The UPV-R was determined from the measured 

travel time and the distance between the transmitter and 

receiver. The mean values obtained along with the standard 

deviation are presented in Table 1. 

Aggregate impact value (AIV-R) was performed  

  

  

  

 

Fig. 2 Microscopic images of rock samples studied: basalt (a), diabase-1 (b), granodiorite (c), diabase-2 (d), andesite (e), 

limestone (f), and lapilli tuff and (g) Pl: plagioclase, Hbl: hornblende, Qtz: quartz, Prx: Pyroxene, Op: opaque mineral, Bt: 

Biotite, Olv: olivine 
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Table 1 The average test results of rock sample 

Rock name 
UCS-R 

(MPa) 

UPV-

R(m/s) 

PLI-R 

(MPa) 

n-R 

(%) 

UW-

R(kN/m3) 

AIV-R 

(%) 

Basalt 163±19.8 5231±234 10.2±0.8 4.48±0.3 25.1±0.9 10 

Diabase-1 116±17.0 5247±207 8.6±0.8 4.64±0.13 27.4±0.5 7.94 

Granodiorite 170±20.1 5104±111 10.5±1.4 1.29±0.02 26.0±0.2 11 

Diabase-2 183±3.8 5899±43 13.7±0.6 2.33±0.08 27.8±1.8 5.13 

Andesite 86±22.5 4115±241 4.7±0.6 5.01±0.15 25.1±0.3 12.2 

Limestone 81±11.7 6226±363 5.7±2.1 0.74±0.16 26.2±0.1 15.8 

Lapilli tuff 12±2.2 2810±94 1.3±0.1 27.2±0.98 17.0±0.4 24.6 

Clay stone 25±9.5 4253±376 2.3±1.2 7.96±0.88 23.5±0.4 19.2 

UCS-R: Uniaxial compressive strength of rocks, UPV-R: 

Ultrasonic P wave velocity of rocks, PLI-R: Point load 

index of rocks, n-R: Apparent porosity of rocks, UW-R: 

Unit weight of rocks, AIV-R: Aggregate impact value of 

rocks  

 

 

following BSI (1990). The test sample consisted of 

aggregates that passed through the 12.5 mm and was 

retained on the 10.0 mm International standard sieve. The 

AIV-R was determined by dropping a 14 kg weight through 

381 mm onto an aggregate sample contained in a steel cup. 

The crushed dry aggregate after 15 blows was removed and 

sieved through 2.36 mm. 

 

2.2 Mixture design and characterization of concrete 
 

Rocks having different strengths from very low to very 

high were selected to show the different concrete strengths. 

Cementitious concrete was produced with the same 

dimension with rock core samples in order to compare the 

results. Ordinary Portland cement (OPC, CEM-I 42.5-R) 

was used in this study. It is widely known that the properties 

of aggregates are associated to a great extent with the 

mineral composition and the properties of individual rock 

when crushed aggregates are obtained directly from rock 

material breaking. Crushed stone aggregate was used as the 

type of aggregate. Aggregate particles were mostly 

evaluated cubical and angular shapes since laboratory 

crushers (jaw crusher, etc.) were used to obtain desired size 

of aggregates. Therefore, particles were free from flat and 

elongated particles for each sample used. The quantities of 

aggregates for every sieve size (0.25, 0.50, 1, 2, 4 and 8 

mm) were kept in the same and amounts of cement were 

kept constant in all concrete mixtures. TS-706 (2003) 

recommends that proper sieves defined can be used for 

special use of aggregates. For sample preparation, well-

graded aggregates of maximum size 8 mm were obtained 

according to TS-706 (2003). Yılmaz et al. (2017) studied 

the effects of compaction pressure, cement/sand (C/S) ratio, 

and water/cement (W/C) ratio on UCS of cement treated 

sand soils. Two types of sieves No. 16 (1.18 mm) and No. 

30 (0.595 mm) were used in their study. 

Aggregate-cement paste interface enlarges with the 

increase of the maximum grain size and caused micro-

fractures (TS-3530 2007). According to the petrographic 

examinations, all of the average mineral grains in the  

Table 2 The average test results of concrete samples 

Bedrock of 

aggregates 
UCS-C (MPa) 

UPV-C 

(m/s) 
PLI-C (MPa) 

Basalt 26.4±5.2 3818±28.4 1.77±0.4 

Diabase-1 22.3±1.3 3743±58.6 1.60±0.8 

Granodiorite 24.2±3.8 3988±52.0 1.74±0.9 

Diabase-2 26.5±0.6 4015±46.3 1.68±0.9 

Andesite 18.7±2.2 3722±93.4 1.56±0.7 

Limestone 25.6±1.7 4135±54.7 1.63±0.9 

Lapilli tuff 4.5±0.9 2572±122 0.58±0.3 

Clay stone 17.8±3.0 3435±153 1.39±0.7 

UCS-C: Uniaxial compressive strength of concrete, UPV-C: 

Ultrasonic P wave velocity of concrete, PLI-C: Point load 

index of concrete samples 
 

 
Fig. 3 A view from some experimental studies in the 

laboratory: some concrete samples (a), UPV test (b), 

aggregate impact test (c), before PLI test (d), after PLI 

test (e) and UCS tests (f) and (g) 
 
 

studied rocks are also less than 8 mm in size except for 

lapilli tuff that has different shape and size of rock 

fragments. Therefore, relatively small grain sizes were used 

to provide homogenous cementitious material. Cementitious 

mixes included 345.5 kg/m3 cement, 1720 kg/ m3 aggregate, 

190 kg/m3 water. To see the effect of aggregate type on 

strength, other factors that affect concrete strength were 

kept in the same for all concrete mixtures (cement, 

water/cement ratio, coarse/fine aggregate ratio, etc.). All 

samples were removed from the mold after 24 h and 

continually cured in a water basin at a temperature of 

approximately 20°C until the testing date. 
In this study, representative samples (three for UCS-C 

and eight for PLI-C (50 x 30 mm)) for each concrete 
mixture were poured into plastic cylindrical cast 50 mm in 
diameter and 100 mm in length with a perforated bottom for 
UPV-C and UCS-C testing. Furthermore, cubic concrete 
samples with dimensions of 150 × 150 × 150 mm and 
cylindrical samples with 100 mm in diameter and 200 mm 
in length were prepared for some rock samples. The mixing 
of concrete was manually done at the cement water ratio of 
0.55 for each sample. Potable water was used for preparing 
of mixtures. Slump values of fresh concrete were ranged 
between 16 and 20 cm for all mixtures depending on the 
aggregate properties. Vibrator was used to improve 
workability. 
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UPV-C tests of cylindrical samples (50x100 mm) were 

carried out by PUNDIT that measures the time of 
propagation of ultrasound pulses with a precision of 0.1 μs 
and its transducers were 42 mm in diameter with 54 kHz 
according to ASTM (2009). UPV-C tests of concrete 
samples were carried out in the same experimental 
conditions with those of rock. After UPV-C tests, the UCS-
C tests were conducted on the same samples using a 
computer-controlled mechanical press having 30 tons 
capacity according to ASTM (2002). Cylindrical samples 
were subjected to the UPV-C and UCS-C tests at 7 days of 
curing periods. Furthermore, UCS-C tests were also carried 
out at 28 days of curing time in core and cubic samples for 
some aggregates (basalt, limestone etc.). Special cast 
specimen was prepared for PLI-C test using the cylindrical 
moulds. The axial testing method was preferred as in the 
rock samples. Eight samples were used in the PLI-C tests 
and the mean value was determined by the remaining six 
values, discarding the lowest and highest one value (Table 
2). A view from experimental studies for rock and concrete  

 

 

 
was depicted in Fig. 3. 
 

2.3 Statistical analysis of rock and concrete data 
 

Predictive analytics software (PASW Statistics 18) was 
used to confirm statistically derived equations. All variables 
i.e., UCS-R, UCS-C, UPV-R, UPV-C, PLI-R, PLI-C, UW-
R, AIV-R of the rocks and concrete were found to be 
normally distributed according to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
Z test and were then subjected to parametric statistical tests. 
Linear, power, exponential, logarithmic and quadratic 
relationships were examined between the variables to obtain 
the most reliable equations. ANOVA tables were checked 
whether regression models are significant or not. Similarly, 
the significance of coefficients in equations was examined, 
as well. 
 

 

3. Result and discussion 
 

Selçuk and Gökçe (2015) mentioned that the evaluation  

Table 3 Results of statistical evaluation of rocks 

Data pairs Equations R.Type R2 
ANOVA 

Coeff. S. Le. 
(F) S.Le. 

UCS-R and PLI-R UCS-R=9.81 PLI-R1.192 Power 0.97 229.69 0.000 <0.05 

UCS-R and UPV-R UCS-R=(1.181x10-10)x UPV-R3.214 Power 0.68 44.47 0.001 <0.05 

UCS-R and UW-R UCS-R=0.14e0.26UW-R Expo. 0.78 12.97 0.011 <0.05 

UCS-R and AIV-R UCS-R=533.58e-0.15AIV-R Expo. 0.88 21.07 0.004 <0.05 

R. Type: Relation type, S. Le: Significance level, Coeff.: Coefficients, Expo: Exponential 

  

  

Fig. 4 Relationships between UCS-R and PLI-R (a), UCS-R and UPV-R (b), UCS-R and UW-R (c) UCS-R and AIV-R (d) 

for rocks; Lt: Lapilli tuff, Cs: Clay stone, And: Andesite, Ls: Limestone, D-1: Diabase-1, D-2: Diabase-2, Gd: Granodiorite 

and Bt: Basalt 
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Fig. 5 Relationships between UCS-C and PLI-C (a), UCS-C and UPV-C for concrete (b) 

Table 4 Results of statistical evaluation of concrete 

Data pairs Equations R.Type R2 
ANOVA Coeff. 

S. Le. (F) S. Le. 

UCS-C and PLI-C UCS-C = 10.62 PLI-C 1.6 Power 0.98 346.82 0.000 <0.05 

UCS-C and UPV-C UCS-C = 4.87x10-13 UPV-C3.814 Power 0.95 121.74 0.000 <0.05 

R. Type: Relation type, S. Le: Significance level, Coeff.: Coefficients 

  

  

 
Fig. 6 Relationships between UCS-C and PLI-C (a), UCS-C and UPV-C (b), UCS-C and UCS-R (c) UCS-C and PLI-R (d), 

UCS-C and UPV-R and (e) for rock and concrete  
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of concrete strength requires the length/diameter ratio of 

core concrete samples and the minimum diameter of core 

sample is three times the maximum aggregate diameter 

according to Japanese Industrial Standard (1993). Thus, 

suggestions were taken into account in the current study. 

All strength values of cylindrical (5x10, 10x20 cm) and 

cubic samples (15x15x15 cm) were evaluated for specific 

curing times (7 and 28 days). For example, concrete made 

from basalt aggregate was 26.4 MPa at 7-day curing time; it 

rose to 40.6 MPa at the end of 28 days. Furthermore, the 

strength of the concrete made with limestone aggregate 

increased up to 38.3 MPa from 25.6 MPa at the same curing 

condition. The increase in UCS-C value has generally 

changed between 30 % and 45 % depending on the curing 

times (7-28 days). The increase in the UCS-C related to the 

curing times was shown both for cubic and core samples. 

However, detailed experimental studies (UPV-C and PLI-C) 

were conducted on only small core concrete samples (5x10 

mm) at 7-day curing time due to rapid evaluation of 

aggregate for the suitability of concrete. Ruijie (1996) 

stated that small cores are generally used as substitutes for 

large cores to test UCS-C of concrete. 

In the current study, in order to be able to show the 

relationships between UCS-R–rock parameters and UCS-C-

concrete parameters, regression curves were drawn 

regardless of the rock type (Sections 3.1 and 3.2). However, 

since the lapilli tuff is the weak rock which contains high 

porosity (Table 1), it is not used in normal concrete except 

for special purposes. The lapilli tuff was hence omitted 

from the regression analyses and the analyses were 

performed again for the remaining samples (Section 3.3). 

 

3.1 Relationships between UCS-R and rock 
parameters 
 

UCS-R values of rocks ranged from 12 MPa for lapilli 

tuff to 183 MPa for diabase-2. The relationships between 

UCS-R and other parameters were given in Fig. 4. A strong 

power relationship was obtained between the UCS-R and 

PLI-R with a high coefficient of determination (R2=0.97). 

This result is not so surprising since the relationship 

between these parameters is generally high (cf. Mishra and 

Basu 2012, Kahraman 2014, Kaya and Karaman 2016). A 

similar relationship (power) between UCS-R and UPV-R 

was found. However, the UPV-R values produced more 

scattered the data points (R2=0.68) compared with the PLI-

R values (Fig. 4(b)). Similarly, moderate relations 

(R2=0.64–0.69) between UCS-R and UPV-R were found by  

 

 

some researchers (Tugrul and Zarif 1999, Kahraman 2001) 

whereas some obtained strong relations (Azimian et al. 

2014). There are exponential relations between the UCS-R–

UW-R and UCS-R–AIV-R data pairs with a high 

coefficient of determination (R2=0.78–0.88) (Figs. 4(c) and 

4(d)). Tugrul and Zarif (1999) found a relatively good 

relationship (r=0.81) between UCS-R and UW-R data pairs. 

Statistically significant relationships between UCS-R and 

other parameters were determined with 95% safety 

according to the statistical analyses (Table 3).  

 

3.2 Relationships between UCS-C and some 
concrete parameters 

 

The relationships between UCS-C and other engineering 

parameters of concrete samples were determined by simple 

regression analyses (Fig. 5(a) and 5(b)). Statistically 

significant relations (power) were obtained between UCS-C 

and PLI-C, UCS-C and UPV-C (Table 4). Higher 

coefficient of determination was obtained for the more 

homogenous cementitious samples than those of rock 

samples because of the same mortar mixture (w/c ratio, 

curing, grain sizes, etc.). 

 

3.3 Estimation of concrete strength from rock and 
some concrete parameters 
 

It is widely known that rock characteristics substantially 

affect concrete strength. Therefore, simple regression 

analyses were performed to estimate concrete strength from 

some rock and concrete parameters including UPV-R, PLI-

R, UW-R, AIV-R, PLI-C and UPV-C (Figs. 6(a)-6(e)). 

Various relation types (quadratic, logarithmic, power and 

linear) were obtained between the UCS-C and rock/concrete 

parameters. For the estimation of UCS-C; PLI-C, UPV-C, 

UCS-R, PLI-R, and UPV-R were found to be significant 

independent variables according to the statistical analyses 

(R2=0.62–0.80) (Table 5). UPV-R was the best independent 

variable to estimate the UCS-C with R2= 0.80. However, 

UPV-C is thought not to be practical parameter since 

sample preparation for the test is needed like UCS-C test. 

The AIV-R and UW-R were not reliable (R2=0.46–0.48) 

according to statistical analyses (sig. level >0.05) for the 

prediction of UCS-C. The weak relation may have 

originated from some factors affecting the AIV-R value 

(i.e., grain shape of the aggregate and direction of the 

minerals within the aggregate). It is hard to find strong 

relationships between data pairs in rocks/concrete having 

Table 5 Regression equations of rock-concrete and coefficients of determination and significance values  

Relationships Relation type Equations 
ANOVA Significance 

F Sig. Le. C1 C2 R2 

UCS-C and PLI-C Power UCS-C = 9.78 PLI-C 1.76 14.87 0.012 0.012 0.006 0.75 

UCS-C and UPV-C Logarithmic UCS-C=48.28ln(UPV-C)-375.3 10.89 0.021 0.021 0.027 0.69 

UCS-C and UCS-R Power UCS-C = 9.67 UCS-R 0.19 8.15 0.036 0.036 0.022 0.62 

UCS-C and PLI-R Power UCS-C = 14.72 PLI-R 0.23 12.05 0.018 0.018 0.001 0.71 

UCS-C and UPV-R Logarithmic UCS-C =20.94ln(UPV-R)-156 19.43 0.007 0.007 0.012 0.80 
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close values. 

Rocks that differ in mineral composition, porosity, 

cementation, consolidation, texture and structural 

anisotropy can be expected to have different strength and 

deformation properties. Solid constituents are mainly taken 

into account for geological nomenclature of rocks, whereas 

from the engineer’s point of view, pores, defects and 

anisotropy are of greater mechanical significance (Franklin 

1970). Therefore, for each type of rock the mechanical 

properties can vary even if the rock name is the same. In the 

current study, porosity values of diabase-1 have nearly two 

times higher than diabase-2 (Table 1). Furthermore, the 

UCS-R and PLI-R (strength properties) of limestone are 

very less than basalt, diabase (1 and 2) and granodiorite. 

However the UCS-C and PLI-C values of limestone are 

equal or more than these rocks. UCS-C increases with the 

decrease in porosity of aggregate because porosity is one of 

the main parameters which affect the strength properties of 

concrete based on the hydration. Furthermore, both UPV-R 

and UPV-C values of the limestone are higher than those 

obtained from other rocks. Since the limestone has very low 

porosity value (0.74%), this result is not so surprising, 

because porosity directly affects the UPV-R and UPV-C. 

Karaman and Kesimal (2015) stated that unit weight and 

porosity are some of the important parameters that affect 

both UCS-R and UPV-R values of rocks. 
 

3.4 Evaluation of strength conversion factor (k)  
 

Point load index test is widely performed on strong (i.e., 

granite, basalt and diorite) and weak rocks (i.e., pyroclastic 

rocks). Pyroclastic rocks can be thought to be similar with 

concrete in terms of the PLI tests. Concrete includes cement 

mortar and different size and shape of aggregates which 

have specific ranges. Similarly, pyroclastic rocks contain 

paste materials/natural cement and different shape and size 

of minerals and rock fragment which have random sizes. 

However, in the current study, the diameter and height of 

special cast specimen used in PLI-C test (50x30 mm) is 

more than three times the maximum aggregate diameter (8 

mm) and largest grain diameters of the rock samples.  

Zacoeb and Ishibashi (2009) stated that the PLI may 

also be widely used to predict other material strength 

parameters because of its simplicity of sample preparation 

and portability. Kahraman (2014) tested pyroclastic rocks 

(dry and saturated), with UCS-R mainly below 25 MPa 

(between 1.4-46.7 MPa) and PLI-R values vary from 0.12 

to 3.25 MPa for saturated and dry conditions. He suggested 

a non-linear correlation between the UCS-R and PLI-R. 

Heidari et al. (2012) carried out the UCS-R tests on gypsum 

rocks, ranging from 17.44 to 33.69 MPa which may be 

consisted with concrete strength. They also obtained PLI-R 

values lower than 1 MPa for 18 samples. 

In the current study, k values were determined both for 

concrete and rock samples based on the zero-intercept 

regression analysis (Fig. 7). k value was firstly determined 

in the current study for concrete samples. To see the 

difference between concrete and rock samples in terms of 

the regression curves, two graphs were combined. It was 

shown that there was a strong similarity between the two 

trends. Furthermore, k value (14.3) of concrete samples was  

 

Fig. 7 Zero-intercept linear relations between UCS and 

PLI for both rock and concrete, points inside the circle 

line indicate concrete samples 

 

Table 6 Results of multiple linear regression analyses 

Relationships Equations 
ANOVA 

F Sig. R2 

UCS-C and PLI-C, 

UCS-R, UPV-R 

UCS-C=12.1PLI-
C+0.007UCS-R+0.003UPV-

R–11.4 

27.92 0.011 0.97 

UCS-C and PLI-C, 

PLI-R, UPV-R 

UCS-C=13PLI-C+0.096PLI-

R+0.003UPV-R–12.2 
28.75 0.010 0.97 

UCS-C and PLI-C, 
PLI-R, n, UPV-   R, 

UW-R, AIV-R 

UCS-C=9*PLI-C+0.15*PLI-

R+0.03*n+0.004*UPV-R-

1.28*UW-R-0.24*AIV-

R+22.3 

- - 1.00 

 

 

in very close agreement with the k value (14.7) of rock 

samples. This indicates that concrete strength can be 

approximately 14.3 times the PLI-C values for the samples 

studied.  
 

3.5 Multiple regression analyses  
 

To establish an empirical equation with a higher 
coefficient of determination (R2), multiple regressions were 
performed for seven rock types. Various models were 
applied using possible independent variables for the 
prediction of the dependent variable (UCS-C). The 
measured values of UCS-C were then plotted against the 
estimated values of UCS-C which derived from the multiple 
regression equations (Figs. 8(a)-8(c)). In the simple 
regression analysis, UPV-R was better independent variable 
than others to predict the UCS-C with R2=0.80. However, in 
the multiple regression analysis, R2 value increased 0.97 
when PLI-C, UCS-R, and UPV-R were used as independent 
variables (Fig. 8(a)). Similarly for the prediction of UCS-C; 
PLI-R was used instead of UCS-R. According to the 
ANOVA table, a relatively more reliable result was obtained 
although R2 value was the same (0.97) (Fig. 8(a) and 8(b), 
Table 6). This study indicated that R2 value can be 1.00 if 
more variables (PLI-C, PLI-R, n-R, UPV-R, UW-R, and 
AIV-R) are included in multiple regression analysis  
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although they aren’t practical to use for initial studies (Fig. 

8(c)). Furthermore, some independent variables (PLI-C, 

PLI-R, and UPV-R) were found to be significant in the 

estimation of concrete strength (UCS-C) for practical 

purposes. 

 

3.6 Comparison with other studies 
 

The UCS-C values were calculated and compared with 

the limited number of empirical equations suggested by  

 

 

 

different researchers (Selçuk and Gökçe 2015, Kılıç et al. 

2019) and some suggestions for further work were made. As 

shown in Figs. 9(a) and 9(b), different researchers have 

found different equations. This result is not so surprising 

since the current study was performed on seven rock types 

(UCS-R varied between 25 and 183 MPa except for lapilli 

tuff). On the other hand, Selçuk and Gökçe (2015) 

performed experiments on limestone aggregate (UCS-R 

varied between 61.1 and 71.9 MPa) at 28 days of curing 

time.  

  
(a) Measured UCS-C versus estimated UCS-C (PLI-C, 

UCS-R and UPV-R) 

(b) Measured UCS-C versus estimated UCS-C (PLI-C, PLI-

R and UPV-R) 

 
(c) Measured UCS-C versus estimated UCS-C (PLI-C, PLI-R, n-R, UPV-R, UW-R and AIV-R) 

Fig. 8 Multiple regression analyses; measured UCS-C versus estimated UCS-C (PLI-C, UCS-R and UPV-R) (a), measured 

UCS-C versus estimated UCS-C (PLI-C, PLI-R and UPV-R) (b), measured UCS-C versus estimated UCS-C (PLI-C, PLI-

R, n-R, UPV-R, UW-R and AIV-R) (c) 

  

Fig. 9 The comparison between the equations derived in this study and the previous equations for UCS-C and PLI-C (a) 

and UCS-C and UCS-R (b) data pairs 
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Kılıç et al. (2019) used nine different rocks (basalt, 
dolerites, andesite, andesitic tuff, dacitic tuffs, ignimbrite 
and rhyolitic tuff) (UCS-R varied between 7.8 and 123.3 
MPa) in the production of nine different concretes at 3, 7, 
14 and 28 days of curing time. They established correlations 
between the UCS-C and UCS-R at 28 days curing time. 
However, the relation proposed by Kılıç et al. (2019) is 
different from the relation proposed in this study mainly 
due to the effect of the curing time and different rock types 
(Fig. 9(b)). Therefore, a relationship was developed 
between UCS-C and UCS-R values using the data of Kılıç 
et al. (2019) for a curing period of 7 days. The relation 
derived in the current study showed the similar trend with 
the relation derived in the study of Kılıç et al. (2019) when 
the aggregate type, mortar mixture and curing time is the 
same (7 days).  

Equations proposed in the current study, are thought to 
be useful, particularly for the rapid estimation of UCS-C in 
the preliminary evaluation of rock-aggregates. The long-
term behavior of concrete may be different. However, these 
approaches can help rapid evaluation of the initial stage of 
aggregate selection. Furthermore, aggregates that have 
completed the first stage should be undergone detailed 
experimental studies (i.e., test of chemical reaction) in the 
laboratory. Aggregates to be used in the concrete are 
generally evaluated according to national threshold limits of 
different countries and suggested methods whether they are 
used in concrete or not. However, equations also predict at 
which intervals the strength value may vary.  
 

 

4. Conclusions 
 

Strong relationships (R2=0.62–0.98) were generally 

obtained between UCS-C and concrete and rock parameters 

after data evaluation. All relationships mentioned above 

were significant at a 95% confidence level. The strength 

conversion factor (k) values were found to be 14.3 and 14.7 

for concrete and rock samples, respectively. The relation 

derived in the concrete sample showed nearly the same 

trend with the relation derived in rock samples. Also, 

multiple regression analyses showed that the coefficient of 

determination values increased when proper parameters of 

concrete and rock were selected. No agreement was found 

between the equations derived from this study and proposed 

by different researchers because of the use of different rock 

type and mortar mixture.  

This study revealed that the UCS-C can be estimated by 

the engineering properties of rocks for specific curing 

times. Manufactures can develop empirical relationships to 

estimate the UCS-C for their testing system. Therefore, 

variations of the concrete strength can be evaluated roughly 

based on the equations derived from the specific quarry or 

plant when selecting the new aggregate. Proposed equations 

are also very important especially at the preliminary studies 

of the geotechnical works since UCS-C can be roughly 

forecasted with caution for different rocks having similar 

properties.  
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